Travel Confirmation Form

Name ________________________________________  Home School_____________________________

E-mail ________________________________________  Program ________________________________

Term of Study:           Fall                 Spring            Year          Summer       (please circle)

All study abroad participants must attend the mandatory Arcadia University orientation program in the country of study.

Please read this entire form carefully and indicate your :

Group Flight Travel Information

Have you booked on the Arcadia organized group flight arranged through StudentUniverse?

☐ Yes, I will be accompanying the group flight. (Please check this box after you have confirmed your booking.)

NOTE: The Center for Education Abroad is NOT responsible for reserving your seat on the group flight. It is YOUR responsibility to contact StudentUniverse directly. Please log onto their On-Line Flight Reservation Form at http://www.studentuniverse.com/study/arcadia to book and purchase your ticket for the group flight. If there is no group flight arranged for your program, please follow the directions on the StudentUniverse link listed above.

If you checked “yes”, how will you be traveling to meet the group flight?

☐ ground transportation (i.e. bus, car, train)

☐ air transportation

Connecting Flight details: ______________________________________

______________________________________

☐ No, I will not be accompanying the group flight.

If you checked “no”, you will be considered an independent traveler. Therefore, you must ensure your own transportation and report to the appropriate orientation venue on the date and time listed on the program calendar. Please include a printed copy of your confirmed travel itinerary from the airline.

Return this form as soon as you’ve made your travel plans, regardless of how you travel. Please mail this form to Flight Coordinator, Arcadia University Center for Education Abroad, 450 S. Easton Road, Glenside, PA 19038-3295. You may also fax this form to (215) 572-2174.

If you do not supply our office with your travel plans, you may not find our overseas office open and/or available for you to pick up your orientation materials to know where to meet the rest of your group.

I understand and accept the responsibilities and guidelines as outlined both in the travel form and newsletter regarding the travel options for the Arcadia University Center for Education Abroad program.

Signature___________________________________________________Date__________________________